
Leader: Submitting Flat-Rate Expenses: Creating a 
Reimbursement 

1. Go to http://volunteers.aarp.org, enter your e-mail address and password, and click 
on “LOGIN.”  
2. From the Portal homepage, click on the “Contact” tab. 
3. Click on your name. Note:  if it is not listed, enter your name in the search bar and 
click search. Then, click on your name in the “Contacts” section.  
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4. Scroll down to the “Volunteer Assignments” section.   
5. Locate the assignment that is the HIGHEST Ranked assignment you hold and click on 
the “Volunteer Assignment: Assignment ID” for that position (ASXXXXXXXX) 
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http://volunteers.aarp.org/


8. Click on the Lookup Icon next to the “Funding Code” drop-down menu.  

6. In the “Reimbursement” section, click “New Reimbursement.”  
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7. Scroll down to the “Add Basic Information” section and choose “Flat Rate” from 
the “Reimbursement Type” drop-down menu.   
***If you wish to take Reimbursement for Itemized Expenses, do not proceed.  
Please refer to the training for Submitting Itemized Expenses. 

Note: When selecting Flat Rate a Line Item for a fixed amount based upon the position 
selected in #5 above - $35 for non-leader positions and $50 for leader positions 
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10. From the list returned, choose the Funding code that lists the appropriate Role 
and ends in ‘– Federal Grants.’  Do not choose anything with Donated Funds in the 
name, unless you are sure the expenses come from donated fund contributions.  
11. Click “Save.”  

9. In the search box that appears, type in a word from the role that is associated 
with the position chosen in Step 5.  
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Submitting Flat-Rate Expenses: Verify and Submit 

1. Review Reimbursement record for accuracy. 
2. Check the box to verify you agree with the verification statement. 
3. Click “Submit for Approval.” 
4. Record is now locked.  If changes are needed, click “Recall,” make edits, and click 
“Submit for Approval.”   
 
Note: The reimbursement request status will reflect a “Submitted” status upon being 
sent for approval.  Reimbursements can only be recalled prior to being approved.  
Review “Approval History” section to determine status of Reimbursement.   
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